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I.-Mn. RRADIEY'S THEORY OF JUDGMENT.
By G. F. Srour.
fntc:otluctory.-Ib would, I presurne,be'generally admitted, that
all predication has for ultimate subject something conclete.
RuC it seems.a gigantic paradox to maintain that there is only
one thing rvhich is concrete in the sensr: required. Norv it is
just this paradox which forms the rnost, esserrtial feature of
Mr. Bradley's theory of judgruent, aucl it is just this paradox
which constitutes the indispensable basis and presupposition
of his rvhole philosophy.
In exauriniug his views I shall refer especially to the firsb,
aucl in a less degree to the second, chapter of. tbe Logi.c. Both
these chapters contain assertions which he would uob norv
defend. Iiut I shall endeavour to confine my criticism chiefly
to those essential points which he does and must abide by.
Def,nition of Concrateness.-With a view to clearness, I
must here atterupt to say what I mean, and what, I take it,
is ordinarily rneant by the term cona'ete. What is concrete
is particular.
But we cannot affirnr that whatever is particular is concrete. The rouudness of this or that orange,
as it exisbs in the orange, is particular.
But it is not concrete. It is not concrete,for the reason that its particularity
is derivative. It is particularised not ouly for our knowledge,
but in fact by its being a partial feature of the particular
A
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orange. If rve disregard rvhat is involved in iCs existence in
the particular orange, we immediately thinl< of it an abstract
universal which cannot exist without being particularisecl. On
the contrary, the orange is ordinarily regarded as particnlar
in its own right. Doubtless it stands in manifolcl relations to
other particulals, and such relatedness essentially determines its
special nature. But such relatedness is not generally supposed
to give it particular existence. Both the orauge and the table
on which it lies are for the plain man particulars iu their own
right-in
other words, they are both concretes. And it is
only because they are both concretes that they can stand in
that particular relation which we express or imply by saying
" that the orange is lying on tlre table." The mutual relatedness
distinctive of concrete existeuce presupposesUheirparticularity,
and therefore cannoblogically constitute ib. Concreteness,then,
is underivecl particularity.
fn order to show CbaCanythiug is
not concrete, it is rrot sufficient to show that its special .nature
is debernrinedby relations to ottrer things. It must be shown
that it owes its partiatlarity to such relations, ancl that they
do uot, on the contrary, plesuppose its particularity. It must
be shorvn that it is only pariicularised as an adjective of something else. What Bradley, Sprips2s,and Hegel try to shorv is
that everything is ultirnately particularised only as an adjective
of the absolute. There is for them only one concrete. On
the other hand, Aristotle, Leibnitz, au.d.Herbart agree with
common sense in holding that there are a plurality of concretes.
In this I follow them.
fd,cas and, Signs.-Mr. Bradley begins with the thesis that
there cannot be "juclgment proper without ideas,"+ and he
proceeds to alfirrn that all ideas are symbols or signs, and must
be recognised as such by the person juclging. ff we enquire
what is a symbol or sign, he prnvides us with a precise anslver.
A sign or symbol is " any fact tha0 has a ureaning, and meuning
* Logic,p.2.
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consists of a part of the content (oliginal or acquirecl),* cut off,
fixed by the mind, and considerecl apart from the existence of
the sign." As Mr. Rradley now no longer admits the possibility
of " floating ideas," we mtst, in spite of the note to page 4, acld
tlrab the content of the sign is not only cut loose from its
existence, but also " teferred arvay to another real subject."
The terrn " content'l stands for the nature of anyl,hing as
<listinguishedfl'om its existence.
If we examine this clefinition closely, we soon see that how'ever well it may apply to the special case of icleas, it is not
applicable to other signs. It is not true that rvheneverwe rrse
a sign, the content of the sign is thought of as qualifying the
thing signified. When a for.get-me-not is regarded by me as
a sign r-rffaithfulness iu love, f do not mentally cpalify faithfulness in love as being blue, or lraving stamens and a corolla.
Yet Mr. Braclley, rvherr he rvrote the trogic, regard.edsuch cases
as corning rvithirr the scope of his rlefinition. I suburit that
tlley eviclenl,ly fall outside it. It is elear that so far as the
clefinition holcls good at all, it holds good only of signs which
owe their significance to their lil<eness to the thinq signified.
But even here there is a clifficulty. In regarding a haudful
of rvheat as a sample of a sackful, f undoubtedly regard the
rlualities of the wheai in my hand as also belongiug to the wheat
in thc sack. But I clo not, in ariy iutelligible sense,nentir,lly
cut loose these qualities from their existence in the sample
before rue. If I did not recognise the qualibies as existing in
the sample,it coulcl not replesent for me the rest of the rvheaL
Finally, ib is very hard to accept the statenreu[ that only the
cottteut of signs can be significant, ancl not also their e.xistence.
trVhen an eugiue-driver sees a danger'-signal on the liue, the
actual existence of the signal at the time has surely a rneaning
* I cannot discover what this reservation nreans. I have consulted
Mr. Bradley himself without result, IIe assures mq however, that it is
of no importance.
L2
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for him. It indicates a correspondingly existent danger which
a merely imagined or supposed signal 'would not indicate.
If ideas satisfy Mr. Bradley's definition of a sign, it is
plaiu that they form an altogether peculiar species of signs.
Indeed, they must differ so much from other signs that it may
well be doubted whether we ought to apply the tern sigtt' to
them at all.
trogical and, Psycldcal fdea.---Thcre is, however, no doubt
that the definition of a sign does agree most rigorously with
Mr. Bradley's own accounb of ideas. Indeed, we have only to
take one mole point into account in orcler to transform it into
a complete definition of what corrstitutes an idea accorclingto
We have only to coruider the kind of existence
Mr. Bradley.
which, according to him, belongs to the signs used when we have
ideas, or, in other words, make judgments. The sign exists as
psychic fact. It exists as an irnmediate experience of the
porsou judging at the time when he judges. It must be arr
immediate experience, in the same sense as a toothache or
hunger, if and so far as they are actually being felt. The
content of the idea is merely a partial content of this psychical
fact divorced from its psychical existence. The psychical fact
Mr. Bradley calls a psychical idea, in distinction from the
logical idea with which he is alone concelned. This terminology seems to tne unfortunate and nrisleading. It implies
that meaning can be in no sense a psychical fact. Now, if the
term meaning stands for what is meant, this may be admitted;
but the act or process of rneaning this or that is psychical
fact, and can be nothing else. Further, this act or process is
essential to ideas even from a psychological point of view. A
psychical idea, in Mr. Bradley's sense,is, as he himself points
out, not an idea of anything.
This being so, it cannot be
regarded, even by the psychologist, aB being an idea at all.
To have an idea is to think of something as Bo and so qualified.
Both for logic and psychology the idea is the qualilication by
which the thing thought of is determined for the thinker. The
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difference between the points of view from which the logician
and the psychologist respectively regarcl ideas need not be
discussedhere.
Euent'inl Points of th,c Theory.-We are now in a position to
state the leadiug points irr Mr. Braclley's theory of judgment:(1) According to this theory the entire content of every
idea is also a content of irnmediate experience* at the time of
*Strictly speaking, the qualificationr.,
inrmediate,', is turnecessary,and
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If it were not so,it could not be used to determine for
thought the subject concerning which we judge. Thus, whenever we think of or apprehend anything as having a certain
qualifica'r,ion, the characters rvhich we ascribe to it are wholly
eontained within our owll psychical state at the moment,
}'rour this point of vietv " uo idea," as Mr. Bradley himself
s&ys," can be anything but just rvhat it me&ns." The partial
content of psychical existence which is used as an ideal synrbol
must be simply identical with what it signifies. Regarded
in this light, the actual existent psychical stato which is
supposed bo serve as a sign may a,ppropriately be called an
" irnage." For it contains a duplicate of its own meaning, as
an image in a mirlor is a duplicate of the object it reflects.
Hence rve find I\[r. Bradley freely usiug the terms image ancl
imagery without special explanation. " The imagery," he says,
" is a sign, and the meaning is but one part of the whole which
is divorced from the rest arrd frorn its existence."
(2) A second point of Mr. Bradley's theory is that the partial

ft is already the subject of judgments with cleterrninate
predicates. Otherwise I could not possibly use it as a symbol
of anything else. But of necessity this cannot hold good of
tlre psychical fact which constibutes the existence of the sign
used in judgnrent. We cannot suppose that we have already
au idea of this rvithout a vicious circle. We shoulcl have to
say that au idea is the cpalification of somethirrg else by au
idea of psychical fact. Mr. Bradley certailly cannot be
cha,rgeclwith any such al-rsurdity. For hirn the very essence
of predication is the rlivorce of a partial content of psychical
fact from its psychical existence, ancl its refelence to some
othel existence. There is no'place anywhere in the process
for an iclea of the psychical fact in its iurmecliacy.
A third and most viial point of Mr'. Bradley's doctrine
enrer€lesrvhen we press the question : What are the ultirnate
subjects to which predicates are attacheclin judgment-wherein

judging.

content of our inrmediate experience rvhich is used as an idea,
t'
is co ipso"cut loose," "alienatecl," "divorced," or t'prescinded
trom its existence as a feature of our psychicai state. Irr
judgment it is indeed treated as the qualification of a concrete
existence. But this concrete existeuce is always and necessarily sonething other than the imrnediate experience from
rvhich it is extracted. In becoming a logical idea, it becornes
a " wandering acljective." Setting asiclethe cloud of rnetapltor
which is apt to envelop Mr. Bradley's rneaning in brilliant
obscurity, rvhat does tlris really involve ? In plain language,
it affirms that the partial features of iurruediate experience
rvhich are used as ideas on judgment, ate never thernselves
appreheucled as being features of the psychical fact irr its
immediacy. Here there is a marked contrast betrveen Mr.
B"adley's " ideas " anrl othel signs. Wheu in otlter cases
I use one thing as tlre sign of another, f have alreacly an
idea of the thing rvhich fulfils fbr me the function of a sign.

do the rvancleriug adjectives find a home ? The answer is
alreaclylogically implied in the very conception of an ultimate
subject taken in conjunction rvith Mr. Bradley's cloctrine of
icleas. Arr ultinrate subject must be a coucrete existence,
containing as pa,rt of its concrete nature those features whiclr
are ascribed to it in iuclgment, so far as the .juclgrnent is tme.
l'rom this definition, takerl in connexicn rvith the general theoly
of judgruent, there follows of uecessity a ruost irnportant ancl
startling colrsequence, There can be for us <-lnlyone ultimate
subject of preclicatiorr-thc absolute rvhole of being. I-ol an
ultimate sulrject is only deternrinable in thought tbrough its
ideal preclir:ates: arrtl these by their clefinition are all abstract
univet'sals-contents cut loose froru their existeuce. Horvever
cornplex they may becoure,they rnust still renain cornplex
generalities. Ilut if an ultiuate subject is to be detennined lbr
our thought as orre concrete individual alnollg others, it can
only be so by these abstractly universal qualificatiorrs, ancl
this is for ever impossible, Thus the orrly coucrete being rvhiclr
can exist for us is the one concleie which is presupposed in
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all predication-which
is needed to individualise the abstractgenerality of all possible predicates. Apar[ from the procesg
of judgment this ultimate subject is absolutely irrdeterminate.
It is a mere that without a what. It is just Hegel's category of
puro being indistinguishable from pure nou-being. And this
'We
distinctionless unity ean never becone pluralised for us.
can never say : " Lo, here is an ulCimate subject," or, " Lo, it is
there." It is everywhere ol nowhere.

picture. On the other hand, what we norrnally think of is the
thing as it actually has been seen,or will be seen,or may be
seen with tho bodily eye. The subjeci of judgment, is, therefole, ideally detennined by characters which do not belong to
the psychical image. Our ureaning somehorv includes those
tlistinctive charncters of actual sensatiorr rvhich are alisent
ftour our immediate experience at the tirne. If rve were
thirrking of the thing, not as actually seen, but as ,wc had
mentally pictured ib on sorne previous occasion, the visual
image might be viltually the same. But our specific meaning
woulcl be essentially clifferent.
I admit, ofr course, that when x'e use a visual irnage iu
iudgnrent, part of our urea,ningis also a content of the image.
Ilut where the reference is to actual sensation, we could not
ruean this, unless rve meaut more than this. I coulcl not asciibe
to a ltorse as actually seeu features belonging to a nrere nrental
pictrue nnless I thought of tlre horse as actrrally seen and lot
rnerely imaged.
Coming to details, rve find this vierv corroborated at every
poiut. I rnentally picture the lhce of a friencl. Not being a
lery gootl visualiscr I get no distinct view of the face as a
rvholc, brrt only a series of fluctuatiug and flagmentary
glimpses, norv of tlris parb and now of thab. Yet what I
nean throrrghoul-s'lrat I have an idea of-is the visible
appeara,nceof the face as a whole, as I rnight see it rvith the
boclily eyc. The ptrlial glinrpses are appreheutled by tue as
being partial,-as being fi.agnrcuts of a certain specific visual
wltole. The fragrnentary cotrterrts of tlre fluctuating image do
intleerl qualify the rvholc face. But they can ouly do so on
'conclition thert f think of bhe whole i1s sush-aud tlre rvhole as
'such is not irnagetl.
\Ve rc.ach the sanre result if rve corrsirler the iuaccuracy
rathet' thau the flagrnentar.inessof iruages. I am thiul<irrg,
leb us say, of a pelfe'cbly straighc line. I may use, for. the
l)urpose, either au itrraqe or a percept of a liue rvhicl-r as

Hence follows Mr, Bradley's ultimate test of truth. If a
predicate is not fitted to be a predicate of the absolute as such,
it is so far false. For it rnust be a predicate of some concrete
being. But the only concrete being is the absolute.
Criticiern.--Turning, now, to cribicism. I propose to join
issue on each of the three points which I have indicabed as vital
in Mr. Rradley's theory:(1) First, Mr. Bladley affirms that whenever we apprehend
or think of anything as having a certain qualification, that
qualification is always in its entirety present as a content of
his own psychical existence at the time. Now, urrder a
reservation to be discussecllater, I arn prepared to maintain not
merely the contradictory but the contrary of this proposition.
I am prepared to rnaintain that, so far as the subject of judgment is other than our own imnrediate experiencg it is always
determined for thought by a quaiification which is not a content
of our own immecliabe experience. For present purposes,
holvever, it is enough to shorv that this is souretimesthe case.
The instances which appear, at first sight, most aptly to
illustrate Mr. Bradley's cloctrinesare those irr which the vehicle
of thought is mental imagely in the strict sense-i.a, revivals of
sensible qualities and relations. Let us consider especially
visual imagery. So far as our thotrght merely refers to the
visible appearance of a thing not actually seen, the only
content of immediate experience which can be cletached from
ibs existence and used as a predicate is the content of a mental
i
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irnaged or perceived deviates sensibly from straightness. I
succeed in rueaning what I do mean by regarding the line
thought of as being without all such deviations from straightness as belong to the merely imaged line. It may be said that
this relation of otherness falls within the corrteut of immediate,
experiencc. But e'r'enif I adrnit this, I must still insist that
what is ideally represented is noi merely the specific relation
of otherness, but tlrai which is r.equirecl to satisly this relation.
As so qualified it uecessarily falls outside the content of
imrnediate experience. lt is essentially determined for thoughb
as aol being qualified by the irnmediately experienced content.
There are some few persons who have virbually no visual
t imagery at all. But they are not for that re&son incapable of
ideally representing things as seen when they do not actually
see thern. Uudotrbtedly in doing so they use certain contents
of inrmediate experience, and in particular revivals of
kinrcsthetic sensations connected with the movements of the
eyes. But what they hove an idea of is visual experience as
such. Ib is not something which is merely investcd with
qualifications drawn from the content of motor and tactual
imagery. It is cletermined for thought as other than the
conteuts of such inmediate experiences, arrd as standing in
certain specific relations to theru.
Turning fronr the thought which uses mental imagery to
judgments directly counected with actual perception, we find
that here also meanirrg is not always, and perhaps is uever,
merely coincident with any content of existent psychical fact.
I opprehend a billiard bell lying before my eyes as being blueIn doing so I qualify it by a partial conteut of a visual uensation
rvhich I am experiencing at the moment. tsut the predicate
blu,e,as a quality of the billiard ball, is very far from beiug
merely this or any other content of my immediate experience.
It includes a special relateclness to other characters of the
object which is no mere content of my psychical state at the
time. To develop this point aC length would carry us too far.
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But it seernssufficient to poiut out that the sensible quality, as
I alfirrn it, involves rvhat MilI rvould call a permanent possibility of sensation. Ilow cau a pussibility, as such, be pnrt
of the content of immediate experience? 'Ihe immediate
experience is actual or notlring. Again, Iet us take the case of
extension as a preclicate of bodies. Mr. Bradley has written
an article to shorv that psychical states are extended. I'rom
his point of vierv it is absolutely rtecessarythat they should be
Eo. He himself recognises the necessity as an intn:ecliate
consequenceof the proposition that, so lar as regards their
coutent, ideas must be what they mean. The positiou of
those persons who accept the general doctriue, antl gei boggled
at the applicatiorr of it, seems to me ritliculously incousistent. Fnrther', as regarrls the question of fact, I am in a
great mersnre in u,.qreementrvith I\{r. I}radley. Visual and
tactual scnsntious are psychical facts-inrnrediate experiences.
And celtairrl.v visrral nutl tactual s€nsatiorlshave an extensive
character'. I also agree that, apart fnrnr this, rve cottlcl never
becorne arvare of extenral objects as extendecl. IJut I artr
cornpelletl to cleuy that the exterrsion of physical thinp;s,its rve
appleheu<lit, is ever quite the same iu nature as this, or nIIy
other, conteut of iurrnecliateexperiertce. \Yhen I apprehentl tlte
extensiou of a physical thing f usually apprehcnd it as havirrg a
deteuniuate sizc and figure. Now it is also tnte that nry visual
or tactual serrsationsaud irnages have magmitude ancl fignre.
But their uragrritutle and figure is tlifferent not only iu existence
l-rut iu content flom those of the physical thilrg as apprehended
lry rne. I see a per.r close to tne, antl a lanrp-post in tlte
distance. I jutlgc the laurp-post to be bigger than the perr.
Ilut l,he visrial seusatiousrvhiclt I use in appreltencling the sizc
of the peu ale far note extelsive thau tlrose which I use in
appleheutling the size of the lamp-po.st. In general our
juclguent o{ physical ruagrritutle reruaius fixed within wide
linrits intlepetrtleutly of 'r'er'1'great fluctuatiou in the extent
of the con'esyrnclirrg visual seusatious. Nor is the cnse
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essentially albered if we turn to tactual experience. The
exteusiveness
of tactual sensationvaries in amount with the
locality of the skin stimulated. The samc holds good of
kinresthetic sensation. The quantity of joint, tendon, and
musclesensationwill differ according as we explore an object
rnerely by a novement of the fingem,or by a rnovementof the
whole hand on the rvrist-joinu,or, again,of the arm up to the
elbow,or by varying combinationsof such movements.
Belkeley has pointed out that visual extensionand tactual
extensionare so far disparatein characterthat we cannotjudge
a given quanturn of the one to be equal to, or greater,or less
than a given quantum of the other. But there are not for us
two correspondinglydistinct magnitudesof the same physical
thing. The spatial extensionof a material body is thought as
single, and it is not thought of as being either distinctively
visible or distinctively tangible. It is deterrnined for us as
that which is required to satisly certain relations. But therc
is no adjective rnerelydra,wnfrorn the content of our immediate
experiencewhich can fulfil this condition.
I have yet to refer to another group of cases,whioh seem
even harder to reconcilewith I\{r. Bradley's theory. Thele are
instancesin which the specilicnature <rfan object of thought ao
such does not seernto correspondeven partially to any assignable contentof our psychicalstate at the moment. Theleading
exampleis the useof wordsin silentthoughtor in actualspeech.
I\fany of us ]rabitually think without using any sensoryimages
or perceptsexcept the verbal. For instance,in courposingthis
address I myself have scarcely usecl any other. Now it is,
of course, sheer nonsenseto say that the specificnature of
rvhat we think of when we thus think in worclsis constituted
by partial featuresof the contenbof the rvords themsclves
considered as auditory-motor or visual-motor complexes. I
have elservheremaintained that, besidesthe verbal imagesor
percepts,there are connectedrvith these other peculiar modificatiousof our psychicalstate which cannot properly be called
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images. Each rvord has a clietinc0ive nreaning, beca,use,owing
to its preformed associatious and its context, it modifies
immediate experience in a distincbive way which does not
seem capable of further analysis. But I do not see llow it,
can possibly be maintained that wha0 we think of is even
partially determinecl for orlr thought as being in natur.e
identical with these peculiar contents of immecliate experience.
On the con0rary, rve musb regard the wold and i0s psychic
" fringe " r)r " halo " as constituting together the sign of sourething specifically disbinct from them, not only in existence, but
in nature. Wrat we think of is determinecl for thought as that
which is related in a certain rvay to such signs. And tho
relation just is thab of sign to something signified. W'hat
we thinli of is thought of as that for which the word with its
psychic flinge or halo stands. The subject is rrne rvhich I
have ofteu discussed before, bui; ah'ays vith a tormenting
sense of confusiou and inadequacy. I feel that my present
statement rids ruy own mincl of an intolerable burden. Ib
would be easy to go on fronr now till doomsday multiptying
illustrations of my geneml position. Probably my overwhelming
sense of the importance of the point has alread-v led me to try
your patience unduly. I shall therefore concludewi0h a general
challenge to my opponents to produce a negative instance. I
ctrallenge thenr to produce a judgmeni in which there is reference to existerrce beyond immediate experience, where the
whole content of thought is melely coincident with some
content of irnmediate expelience.
I woulcl also urge that the opposibe view leads to corrsequences rvhich caunot be reconciled rvith admitted facts.
Reference to exis0ence beyond irnmediate experience could
not occur in the form in which it actually does occur if the
entire content of judgmenb were always merely coincident
with some content of immediate experience. Huruan beings
who have not learned or do not accept the philosophy of Hegel
or Mr. Bradley suppose that there are an indefinite number of
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tliscinct things concrete and iudividunl in the senserequired to
corrstitute them ultirnate srrbjects of predication. wren the
man in the street affirms that a certain cow has a crumpled
horn, he 'rvould not adnrit that he is affrrming, however
indirectly, that the absolute has a crurnpled horn, or that his
stateDrent must be partially false because as it stancls it cannot
hold gooclof the nbsolute. On the other hand, rvhen he affirms
that it belongs to the general nature of cows to cherv the cud,
he rvould most renrlily aclmit that he is so i2so affirming that
this or that indiviclual corv chervsthe cucl. Now, I am not here
concerned with the question whether the plairr man is right
or wrong iu supposing that there are an inclefinite plurality
of ultimate subjects of predication. What I now desire to
point out is, that even if he be under an illusion, tlte illusion
itself is inexplicable on the lines of Mr. Bradley's theory' For
Mr. Bradley the subject of judgrneut is initially an absoluiely
entity rvithottt
indeterminate tlr'at wibhout atty uhat,-pure
It becomes cpalified only through the predicates
quirtdity.
But itrese predicates are all of them
rvhich are attaclred to it.
partial contents of imrnediate experience alienated fronr their
existence. As such they are all abstract. frrdeed, this is the
compelling rrtotive of their application ns predicates of something else. If they were not apprchended as being, through
their abstractness incapable of standing alone, they would not
As the
be regarded as adjectives of another substantive'
used
become
predicates
the
process of predication advances,
of
the
case
more and more conrplex., But from the nature
they still remain complex abstractions. They ate still merely
contents of immediate experience cut loose from their existence.
Antl it still remains true, according to the theory that the
reason of their being referred to soDrething else as adjecoives
is that, owing to their recognisetl abstractness,they cannot stand
by themselves. Now, horv can this progressive determination
of the initially indeterminate subject by characters tltat are
always abstract, ever come to produce even the appealance of
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a plurality of concretes as rrltinrate subjects of predicabion?
Mr. Rraclley seems to me to have proved too uruch. If his
theory of predication were true, it would need only to be
stated in order to be universally accepted. Nobody lvould
snppose thac any propositiorr could be ultirnately true or false
of auything but the absolute(2) lve rrow turn to the secoud point of Mr. I,rradley's
theory of judgment. We fincl him corrctantly ancl strenuously
asserting and re-assertin.gthab in all judgment the conbent
of our imrnediate experience rvhich is used as a predicate is
crrt loo$e from its existence as a feature of our psychical life.
It is not at all apprehendecl as being'a fecture of our psychical
state, but only as a qualification of something elsa I find
this doctrine extremely hard to understand. If rve follorv it
out rigorously, it seerns to commit Iogical srricide. The rvhole
doctrine of ideas is founded on a r€cognised contrast becween
the content of an idea as predicate of au object and the same
cou0ent as a feature of irlrmecliate expelience. Now I I'ail
to see,if the doctrine itself be accepted,how Mr. Bradley or
arrybody else could ever become aware of this contrast. I fail
to see how there could he auy sort of cognition of irnmediato
experience at all, or o[ auything as a feature of it, or. of l,he
fact that it has featuros. Immediate experieuce, ib rnust be
noted, is iu no sense a kuorvledge of itself. It does not
characterise itself either as being rnere feeling or as being
this or that sort of feeling. Judgment is the essential form
of knowledge. Without it there is nothing that can be called
cliscelnrn+:nt, distinction, recognition, or awar.eness of connexion ancl relation. If, then, it is essential to judgmcnt that
the contents of imrnediate experience are cut loose,clivorced,
alienated, from their exisbence as contents of imrnediate
judgment rnerely consists in ascribing these
expericnce,-if
" wandering adjecbives" to sometlling else,-it does not seem
poseible that we should ever becorne able to predicnle anything coucerning imrnediate experieuce,either tlul.y or falsely.
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I catr see no way out of this brupasse,unless we discard the
lssurnp[ion that judgrnent caunot clualify psychical fact in its
irunrediacy. And this leads us to inquire on what ground
the assurnlltion is made. Mr. Bradley supplies two answers
to this rgrestion. I'or the first I rnay refer to the following
The idea is not the
pirssase it Appearnrr'ac ancl Raality:-"

is a hard inclividual, so unique that it not merely differs
from all others but from itself at subsequent moments'"

as
rnoment,exists in the soul. It coDtains them, not specially

to which we attenrl! lMhat doesthis mean?
this co-existence
the
Does it imply that we c&n distinguish the part within
psyehical *holu, so as to apprehend it as being within this
for
*t otu C If so, then there is certainly a judgment having
to
possible
it
is
how
But
its subjeet existent psychical fact'
judgment
reconcile this with Mr. Bradley's own definition of

anything about it, or even Euppossthat he knew anything
about it.

sarlle as fact, fol in it existence arrd meaning ale necessarily
rlivorced. ;\nd bhe subject, again, is neither the mere 'what'
of the pretlicabe,nor is it auy other mere'what-' Nor even if
it is proposeclto take up a rvhole with both its aspects, and to
pledicate the icleal character of its own prcper subject, will that
plr.,llosrl assist us. 3'or, if the subject is the same as the preclicate,wh5' tr1o,,51uoneself to jrrdge ? But if it is not the sarre,
* To this I reply that,
theu what is ib, and how is it clifferent ? "
so far irs judgment refers bo psychical fact in its immediacy,
tlre pretlicabe is distinguishetl from the subject as part from
rvhole. The subject is the incl[sive unity of imrnediate
experiertcervhich conbainsthe partial feature predicated of it'
Mr'. Rlatlley's other arlswer simply consists in strenuous
lt:iteration of the thesis that in aII judgrnent something is
rpalified which is not psychical fact in its inrmediacy' Wittt
this thesis I myself arn in emphatic agreernent' But I fail kr
fintl any cogc)ncy in the inference which Mr' Bradley draws
li"om it. It is one thing to say that my judgment always
c}ralities something obher than nry own immediate experience.
It is cpite another to say thab it does not qualify my immecliate erperience at all. The position for which I contend is
that any conplete judgment does both coincidently' When
Mr. l',raclley says, that in judging lve " cub loose," " alien&te,"
"divorce," "prescind," or "separate" psychical content from
psvchical existence, I rvould point out that these words are the
urelesb nretaphors. They are merely metaphorical expressions lor rvhat we rnore appropriately call " discerning," or
* Oh. xv, p. 168, of Appearatr,ceand' IlealitE'
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" distinguishing." But what we discern or distinguish never
does or can lose connexion for our thought with that from
which or within rvhich it is discernedor distinguished. Would
not Mr. Bradley himself tell us that to distinguish is to unite ?
He must thereforebe driven to rnaintain that his metaphorsare
more than mere metaphors. He must maintain that " divorce"
is more than discernment,and that it excludes the possibility
of discemnent. But such a contention seems irreconcilable
with omnipresentfact Doubtless in all judgment I somehow
use partial contents of my immediate psychical existencein
determining the nature of some other existence. But, in being
so used,are they ever so isolatedfrom their contextor complement in immediate experiencethat in place of this context or
complementthere is for our thought mere blanknessor nothing.
ness? The question,f take it, answersitself.
In judging a pieceof paperto be white, the visual sensatiorre
which I use are only a fragment of a massof visual experience
not so used. But the continuity of this fragtnent with the
whole does not fall utterly outside the range of my thought
at the time. The fragment is not " cut loose" from its context'
as it might be if I becameaffiicted with partial cortical blindness. The point is to me so plain tbat I shall not argue
it further until I know what opponentsrnay find to urge
againstit.
I must, however,add some words by way of explanation.
In the first place,the totol psychical fact is not apprehended
in the sarne $'ay as its partial feature. It is only so far
apprehendedas is necessa,rilyimplied in the discernment of
parts within it. It is not itself discernedas a partial feature
'We
of a more comprehensivewhole.
are not aware of it as.
circumscribed or bounded off. If we chooseto confine the
term object to what is demarcatedin this way, then it cannot
be saitl to be presenterlas an object. In the second place,
the psychical referenc,ein judgment, though it is invariably
present,may be very subordinateand inaonspicuous. It may
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be implicit, not explicit In other words,though the psychical
referenceis necessarilyincluded in the total judgment, yet our
interest and attention in judging may be primarily and predominantly centred in somebhingwhich falls outsidothe range
of our immediate experience. Not only may this be so, but
in fac0 it most frequently is so. Probably in the earlier stages
of mental developmentit is always so. In the third place,we
mnst avoid identifying psychical referencewith what we call
self-consciousness.The consciousnessof self is a complex
productof mentaldevelopment,
and evenin its simplestphases
ic always includes a reference beyond immediate experience.
AII thab we are justified in affinning is that the primary
psychical reference implicit in all judgment is the ultimate
point of departure of che growth of self-consciousness,
and
that it always continues to be its essential basis and presupposition.
(3) We now come to the third, and perhaps the mosb
interesting, point in Bradley's theory of judgment. If this
theory is accepted,it is for ever impossiblefor us to determine
in thought any individual, as such,except one-the absolute
whole of being. This alone is concretein the senserequired
to constibuteit an ultimate strbject of predication. This alone
is a substantive;whateverelsewe may distinguishin thought
is merely its adjective.
So far as this contention is basedupon the generaldoctrine
of judgment rve have already virtually disposedof it. fn the
first place,we have pointed out that in all judgment we are
awareof psychicalfact in its immetliacy. Hence in all judgment we are aware of an individual existencewhich is not the
universe. Mr. Bradley himself calls it a " hatd individual."
The ouly question that remains is whether we ia,n determine
in thought other individual existencesas such. This would be,
of course,impossibleif our only meansof cleterminingwhat we
think of consistedin qualifying ii; by contents of immediate
experiencecut loosefrom their existence. But we have tried
R2
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to show that the objeot of thought is also determinetl by its
to the content of immediate experience' It is
related,mess
apprehendeclas that, which is required to satisfy a certain
relation. Now, since we are aware of psychic fact in its
immecliacy,there can be no reasonwhy an object should not be
cletermineclfor thought by its relatednessto psychiefact in its
immetliacy. When this is so the object must be apprehended
as indiviclual, in the san)e sense as immediate experienceis
individual.
This is rny general position abstractly formulated. The
actual situations in which the individual is apprehendedas
such are just those described by Mr. Bradley himself as
involving, in a peculiar sense, direct contact with reality.
When a man grasps a solid object in his hands, when he
stamps on the ground, when he is wrestling for his life with
an adversary,or when he is awaiting the fateful yes or no
from the lips of his beloved, he is determining in thoughts
indivicluals distinct from others and. frotu the all inclusive
universe. In this respect those experiencesare of primary
importance in which motor activity finds itself valiously conditioned in the attairunent of its ends. And in spite of the
scorn with which it is treated by Mr. Bradley and others, I
must maintain that what is known as the oxperience of
resistecl effort has, fium this point of view, an especial
significance.
Having once attained the thought of individual existences
in this clirect way, it becomespossible to determine others in
thought by their conhexion with these. Other individuale
are determinedfor thought as being in individualisedrelations
to individuals already recognisedas such. In general,if we
set asidethe primary awarenessof psychicfact in its immediacy
all individual existenceis determined as such by its connexion
with other individual existence.
Objutions Ccneid.ereil.-And, now that I have reached this
point, I see advancing against me an overwhelming flood of
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hostile argurnents. There are rnany which I can anticipato,
and doubtless there are also many which I do not antioipate. I
proceed to deal very briefly rvith some which I foresee as likely.
In the firsb place it may be urgecl that rvhat I call an
individual has no real claim to this title.
Beiug aclmittedly
only part of the universe, it must be lelatecl to other parts,
and without such relatedness it would not be what it is.
This objection would, indeed, be fatal if I begau by admitting
that the individual, as suclr, rnust be self-existeut in the same
sense as the absolute whole of being is self-existent. But to
presuppose this is melely to l:eg the question at issue. An
individual has all the self-existence I require if it is capable
of being an uhimate subject of predication. It musb be selfexistent as compared rvith the partial features aud aspects of
its orvn nature, ancl it must not be a par.tial featule or aspect
of the nature of anything else. ICs independence is merely
that of a substantive in relation to its adjectives. It by no
rneans follows that it cannot be related to other individuals,
and have its nature deterlnined by them and the relations in
which they stand to it. Nor cloesit follow that iC canrrot have
individual parts which, as Hobbes rvould say, are parts of if,
and not parts of its uature, ancl are therefore not capable of
being preclicatedof it. A pillal supports a roof. ff lhere were
rro roof the pillar could not support it; if there were no pillar
the roof could not be supported by it. But the roof is not
therefore an adjective or partial feature of the nature of the
pillar, or aice aetsd. You cannot in virtue of their relation
say that the piilar is a roof, or that the roof is a pillar.
Neither is the relatedness of eicher an adjecbive of the
other. The pillar supports in relation to the roof, and the
roof is supported in relatiorr to the pillar. But the roof
t'loes not support, and the pillar is not supported-if
we
regard theur only in their connexion with each other.
Iinally, the relation into which pillar and roof both enter is
not an adjective of either of thenr. It falls orrtside the
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nature and existence of botlr. It falls within the whole
of which both are parte. It is a predicate of this whole
that it containsthe relation as one of its partial features. Just
as an individual may be ielated to others without compromising
its distinctive independence,Bo it may comprehendwithin its
unity parts which are themselvesindividual. Of course these
parts cannot be its adjectives. They are parts of its existence,
not of its nature. Rut, in fact, no one supposesotherwise. No
one saysthat a tree is a leaf,or that a dog is its tail. W'hat we
can predicate is the relatednessof the whole to the individual
part, in accordancewith the specialform of unity characteristic
of the whole. We can say that the tree has a leaf growing on
the extremity of its topmost branch, or that the dog is wagging
its tail. Nor do I find any relevant dilficulty in being compelled to assumethat someindividuals contain individual parts
which no assignablenurnber can finally exhaust. If, whatever
number of parts is taken, the subdivision can still be made
exhaustive,and does not rnake any differenceto the unity and
continuity of the whole quautum, and if all the exhaustive
subdivisions are quantitatively equivalent to each other, there
seemsto me uo possibility of exhibiting at any point anything
which can be properly called a contradiction or absurdity.
Another group of objections may be based.on the principle
that rvhat is transient cannot be concrete. And thig seemsto
clestroyat oncethe individuality of presentpsychicalfact in its
immediacy. Now I admit that if the term transient be takeu
in a certain sense,what is traneient is abstract. The complete
of
fact of changehas two aspects:(1) an enduring samonese
(2)
a
continuous
content, which taken by itself ie abstract;
alternation of diffbrencesin the way of particulat determinaconsideredby
tions of this abiding content Thesedift'erenceg
in
the
process'are
themselvesas what pessesor is transient
also undoubtedly abstract. But in any actual change these
two aspectsof duration and transition are unilied in a peculi:rr
way. I do not mean that we c&n conceptuallyconstruct an
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itlea of change merely by putting togebher in thought these
abstract feattrres. On the contrary, the experience of change
is required to show us how they can be united. It is only
within the completed whole of change tirat we distinguish thern.
And this whole it is that f take to be concrete. Further, every
temporal subdivision of concrete change is itself concrete.
This snggests another difficulty. A real individual cannot,
as such, be in conbinuous connection with what is unreal. But,
present psychic fact is essentially a transition frorn the past
which is no longer. real to the future which is not yet real.
I reply that in affirming anything, to be no longer or not yet
real, we do not tleny that it is real at all. What we refer to is
simply the time of its occurrence,not to its reality or unreality,
its concretenessor abstractness, when i.t does occur. 'When we
say that a future or past event is not real now, we simply mean
that it is not taking place at the time when we are making the
jutlgment. But so far as the judgment is true, it takes place
at sonre other time related in a certain m&nner to the preoent.
Again, it rvill perhaps be said that psychic fact in its
immediacy is so fleetirrg that we cannot have time to apprehend
it hefore it is gone. My answer consists in a reference to the
mode in which I suppose the psychic fant to be apprehended.
We become aware of it only so far as we discern a partial
feature within it. But this partial feature waits long enough
to be discelned.
I must next defend myself against the sort of criticism
which Mr. Bradley brings to bear on the analytic judgment
of sense. For evidently what I call .' psychic reference "
is a pure case of this kind of judgment. ,, It is," says Mr.
Braclley, " a very oommon and most ruinous superstition to
suppose that analysis ' is no alteration."'
Now, if ., analysis "
is taken to mean an actual or ideal separation sp traking to
pieces, I have no quarrel with this stetement But if what
is meant is the discernment of a partial feature within a
whole as being rvithin this whole, then I must confess that I
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am very superstitiousindeed. Still I admit that Mr'. Rrarlley's
contentionwould havesomeforce as againstme,if I utaintaiued
thot the discernmentof a featureof immediateexperiencenrakes
no differenceto the experienceas it existed before the distinction was made. But this I do not hold, aud I do not think
that any defenderof the analytic judgruent of perceptionneed
hold it. The immediateexperieucereferredto is the irnurediate
experiencewhen discernmentof the pertial feature is already
present Having disposedof this point, rve corneto the central
principle of Mr. Bradley'sarguureut,which is mostclearly stated
he s&ys,
on page97 of the Logic. "The sensiblephenourenon,"
itself
what
is
it
is,
and
is
less
than
all that, it is ; and anything
"
must surely be somethingelse." The questionis, "When I take
in my judgment one fragment of the rvhole,have I got a right
to predicatethis of the real,and to a,Bselt'It,fls it is, is a fact
of seuse'?"r Of course,if Mr. Bradle)'meanspredicatiouof the
absolutewhen he speaksof predication of the real, ib is useless
to argue the point furbher at this stage. But if he neans
predication of the sensiblephenomenona partial featrrreof it,
it is difficult to see horv he can find any cogeucJto his orvn
orgument.
If I say " this sound is shrill," f do rrot takt' n partial
feature of tbe sound,and then merelyidentify the sounrl as a
whole with this parcial feature. If I say " this animal is a
quadruped," I do not assert that its rvhole being' consists in
having four legs. If I wanted to say such tlrings I should
expressmyself differently. I should sey " this soul)clis shrillness,"or " thig animal is quadrupedality." Whenevel rvejudge
at all, we not only predicatea partial featur-e,but rve predicate
it as partial. What we assert is its connectednesswithin
the whole nature of the sulrject, in accordance with the
cha,racteristicform of unity distinctive of that subject. Mr.
Bradley's criticism, it seemsto me, is justified only in the
r, Cf. Lqic, pp. 93-102.
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cnse of tr class of judgments rvhich nobody rnakes, becausc
rrverybody sees at once that they are false. Everybocly sees
that ib must be false to say that an orange is rotundity, or that
a fox is sagacity. If all analytic judgments of sense involved
a like absurdity, there would be no need for Mr. Bradley, or
anybody else, to exhibit this fact by an intricate argument.r
I'inally, I ouglrt, perhaps, to say something of the direct
atgurnent by which Mr. Bradley apperently seeks to show that
all idens are rnerely abstract universals. This argurnent consists
in a challenge to exaurine the content of any idea whateverIt is nraintained that orr examination we shall alwavs find that,
* Yet we have not altogether dispooed of Mr. Bradley'B case. Ile
hm yet another string to hig bow. Iu the analytic judgment, besidee
the special feature diecerned, there is always an unexplored lemainder.
According to Bradley, the unexplored remainder mugt so condition ihe
ruatureof the special feature that this cannot be what it is apprelended
as bcing. The principle of this argument, so far as I can tnderrtand
it, is by no means self-evident. The principle seems to be that there
cannot be in nuy sense or in any degree what we call a datum or a
premise. The nature of the relatively unknown cannot be determinerl
for us by the nature of wbat is already known. On the contrarS what
rve regard ourgelvesas knowing is whollyand utterly at the nrercy of the
relrrtively unknown. And the relatively unknown is entirely mercilees.
So long aa we are at all ignorant, all our judgments rnust be false.
I srbmit that, tlris principle involves abeolute acepticiam and abeohrte
etupiricisnr,-in the wont sense of the word enpiricism. It is equivalent to derrying the logical possibility of arrything which can in any
senge be ca,lledinference, or transition from the known to the unknown.
I submit, also, that it has uo real justification, Alt that ve are justifietl
iu assertirrg is that, go far as a judgment involves preeumptionr as to
the nature of what is relatively unknown which a,renot merely elicited
ftom the data on which lve proceed, the jtrdgment may be fatsified by
acquisition of new data" But so far as a judgmenb is merely analytic,
so far as it consists in discerning partial feature witbin the whole of
reality, it involves no such aseumption. The real basig of Mr. Bradley's
argumeut is his view of the nature of the one ultimate subject of all
judgment.
This must exclude all plur.ality, ,all relative indepeudence,
all r'elatednegsof its partial feature* fndeed, it cannot, in any ordinary
sense, have partial features. Yirtually it ie not only a unity, but a
perfectly aimple unity. Ifence all app€amnce of partial featureg within
it must be rnere ftppearence, and not tr.uth. All discrimination ir
falgification.
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the idea turns out to be in its intrinsic naturc applicable to a
possibleplurality of instauces. There is nothiug in its intrinsic
nature which confines it to a singular and unique subject.
" 'That bough is broken,' but so are many others,and we do
not say rvhich. 'This roacl leads to London' may be said
just as well of a hundred oCherroads." T'rom such cousiderations Mr. Itradley seernsto infer that the only unique and
singular subject which we can rietermine in thought is the
absolute whole of being. Now I insist, as strongly as Mr.
Bradley, that whenever we have an idea we think of a
generalclualification,-of a, qualifioation capableof existing in
a plurality of iustances. But I would point out that this
mere generality never is, or can be, the entire content of our
meaning. We cannot thirrk of general characters without
coiptsothinking of then as exemplifiediu instanceswhich are
ultimately particular. In recognising that " this is a road"
may be truly altirmed of a hundred roads,I mugt also think
of the hundred roads,and recognisethat in the long run these
are, and must be, particular roads,and not mere generalities.
To think of the abstract univensal is of necessityto think of
the patticular also. Generality would no0 be generalityat all
if it were meregenerality.
The only questionwhich rernainsconcernsthe possibility of
singling out any one particular inslance as snch. The typical
ways in rvhich we attempt to do so are by using such words as
" this " ot " that " or by pointing. Mr. Bradley insists that
such signs cannot fulfil the function assignedthern, because
they liave a generalised nieaning. W'e can point to many
things, and " this " or " that " are the most generallyapplicable
of all words. This is, of course,true. But it by no means
lbllows, beeatrsesuch signs have a general significance,or more
accurately a general element of significance,that they do not
also have a pa,rticularisedsignificance. We urust distinguish
generalmeaning and occasionalmeaning. The generalmeaning
is that which is commonto mole than one possibleapplication
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of a sign. The occasional meaning is deterrnined by the
context and cireumstances under which it is actually beinE;
used on this or that occasion. So far as the determining
circumstance.s are themselves particular, they are capable of
particularising the meaning of the signs. Mr. Bradley's
argument reminds rne of a boyish joke. A boy calls out to
another, "'Where are yon ?" The answer is, "Here!" Which is
rnet by " No, you are not here; you ate there !" The meaning
of the words " here " and " there " of coutse varies rvith the
Hence
aciual position of the speaker rvhen he uses them.
the school-boy dialectic. Of course, if the question be pressecl
how the circumstances under which a sign is used are themselves particularised, I must fall back on the psychical
reference to judgment-on
the concrete individuality of the
psychical life of eacb of rrs.
ATtpea,racwe
und Reality.-In conclusion, I would invite your
attention to an aspect of Mr. Bradley's philosophy rvhich does
not perhaps come strictly rvitlriu the scope of this paper'.
Whatever is not fitted to be a predicate of the absolute
he condernns as being pn'o tanto mere appearance. Now,
this whole position seerns inevitably to presuppose that the
absolute does really appear. It seeme futile and meaniugless
to explain this and that as beiug mere appea,rancesif you
regard the fact of appearance itself as being a mere a,ppear&nce. Appearance must, therefore, be a predicate true of the
absolute. But rvhat does appearance in this sense ultimately
mean ? It can, I thiuk, only coneist in the fact that' there are
a plurality of finite centres of experience. Unless we presuppose this fundamental fact the whole conceptiou of " nlere
appearance " loses all significance. There would be no one to
whom anything could " merely appear." The fact itself is
admitted by Mr. Bradley to be beyond the reach of explanation.
" That experience should take place in finite centres, and
should rvear the fornr of finite 'thisness,' is in the end inexplicable." But he sees in this no serious objection to his
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generaltheory. For " to be inexplicableand to be incompatible
are not the sarnething." The plurality " exists in, and therefore must qualify, the whole. . . . . Certainly in detail we
do not know how the separation is overcofie, and we cannot
point to the product which is gained, in each case,by that
resolution. But our ignorancehere is no ground for rational
opposition. Our principle assures us that the absolute is
superior to partition, and in someway is perfectedby it.'*
Now, this seemsto me very like an unconsciousevasion of
the real difficulty. It is proposed to treat the existeuceof
finite centres of experieuce as mere appea,rance. But mere
appearance,
I presume,is always due to our partial apprehension
of the one reality, ancl this again to our finitude. Thus it is a
vicious circle to explain pal:Cialapprehensionor finitude of
experieuceas being itself mere a,ppeamnce. There can be
mere appearanceonly on condition that something appears,
and this ultimately can only be the absolute Unless the
absolute really has appearancesMr. Braclley'swhole position
becomesuntenable. But the facb that it appearsat all is the
same thing as the occurrenceof experiencein finite centres.
'When,
therefore,we say that experiencetakes place in finite
centreswe state what is absolutelytrue.
It is further to be noted that if appearance,as such, is a
true predicate of the absoluto,what is true of a,ppearance,
as
such,must also be true of the absolute. Thus, if there are
degreesof appearance,there are degreesin which the absolutc
really cloeseppear. fn fact,Mr. I3radleycalls them " degreesof
reality." It would seem to follow that the conception of
" degree" is fitted to be a predicateof the absolut€. But would
it not be jusb as easy to disposeof its claims ag of thoseof
other concepts examined by Mr. Bradley ? The doctrine of
degreesof roality involves the realifir of I)egrees. But the
assurnption of the reality of Degreeg honorary or otherwise,
Iooks like an Academicalprejudice.
* Appearanne and, Realitg, p. 226.
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By A. J. FrNernc.
Turs paper is in no sense an aitempt to clefend Mr. Bladley's
Aprpearanca and, Reulity. There must be some show of an
attack before a defence is reqnired, and I cannot bring myselt'
to see that Mr. Carr's paper was an attack. But others so
regarded it, and apparently Mr. Carr. So it is cleat that sornc
of us have misunderstood Mr. tsradley. And if I ltave mislunclerstood,I am anxious to leal'n where.
I have observed that, in discussing Mr. Bradley's books,
there is only one thing which is regarded as irrelevaut-thau
is, Mr. Bradley's own published account of what he rneans. I
,lesire to-nigh0 to limit the area of discussion to Mr'. Bracllel/s
ilrguments only so far as they are concemed with Mr. Carr's
criticisms. Of course, I alone aur r€sponsible for the construction I put upon Mr. Bradley's words. An<l I ma)' as
well confess that I am deperrdent for that neaning upol
what is prinbed in Mr. Bradley's books.
I rnention this
apparently superfluous point, because we have been assured
that Mr, Bradley is given to eoting in private the words he nses
in public. So if Mr. Calr assur€s me that Mr. Bradley has
informed him in private that he attaches " no importance " to
some of the arguments employed in Appeat'anca anul Reality,
I must ask to be allowed to regard such confidences as
in'elevant.
But I do not think Mr. Carr is at all likelv to
adopt such methods.
The main question Mr. Bradley sets hiurself to answer in
his book is, as I understand it : How, without contladicting
onrselves, can we think of Reality ? We cannot, with Locke,
regard the unknown qualities of the " real essence" as the only

